Committee Approved Athletic Program Changes if minor recommendations were made (i.e., learning outcomes, grading scales, etc.). Rob will work with program to revise and resubmit changes. Summary of proposals:

- Course Title Changes - PEDU to ATEP
- Credit hour changes (i.e. PEDU 275) to accurately reflect nature of the courses
- ATEP 300 – change to reflect content; opens up course to more populations
- Changes to reflect lab components of courses (i.e., ATEP 300L)
- Changes to separate content for medical professionals and general audiences (i.e., ATEP 310)
- Changes to reflect new distance education options (ATEP 300, 310, 263, 265)
- It was stressed that all changes are basic housekeeping items to keep program current and courses in accordance with content/hours taught.

Rob will work with Secondary Education to tighten up proposal submitted for EDSE 584/EDSE 784. Pending revisions are made, committee approved.

Changes in the scoring scale for the GRE were shared with the group. Elna and Emmie came up with a conversion chart when reviewing applications to graduate school programs. Please share this information with program areas.

Next meeting April 23rd @ 3:15